BILINGUAL EDUCATION: a select bibliography of materials in the Curriculum Collection. Compiled by S. Kirven

CMC LB1139.L3 M44 Assessing language development in bilingual preschool Children
CMC LB1050.2 .C66 1993 The Literacy Club: a cross-age tutoring/paired reading project
CMC LB1529.U5 W45 1994 Inventing a classroom: life in a bilingual, whole language learning community
CMC LB1576 .W4863 1993 Whole language and the bilingual learner
CMC LB1585 .F37 1992 Teaching science to English learners, grades 4-8
CMC LB3051 .I53 1990 Informal assessment in educational evaluation: implications for bilingual education programs
CMC LC146 .K4 Keeping limited English proficient students in school: strategies for dropout prevention
CMC LC149 .L24 1991 Language issues in literacy and bilingual/multicultural education
CMC LC151 .M84 1994 Family literacy for language minority families: issues for program implementation
CMC LC225.3 .V56 Fostering home-school cooperation: involving language minority families as partners in education
CMC LC3731 .L8 1972 Kindergarten bilingual resource handbook
CMC LC3731 .W55 1985 ALERTA: a multicultural, bilingual approach to teaching young children
CMC LC3715.B5 1982 Bilingual education teacher handbook: language issues in multicultural settings
CMC LC3715 .S2 1971 A handbook of bilingual education
CMC LC3728 .M54 1992 Re-thinking the education of teachers of language minority children: developing reflective teacher
CMC LC3731 .C73 1993 Bilingual education: history, politics, theory, and Practice
CMC LC3731 .H35 1990 Helping language minority students after they exit from bilingual/ESL programs
CMC LC3732.C2 B55 1990 Bilingual education handbook: designing instruction for LEP students
CMC LC3732.C2 S36 1994 Schooling and language minority students: a theoretical framework

CMC LC3746 .F74 The newcomer program: helping immigrant students succeed in U.S. schools

CMC LC3981 .T43 1990 Teaching the bilingual special education student

CMC LC3993.9 .L62 1998 Talent and diversity: the emerging world of limited English proficient students in gifted education

CMC P115 .J58 1988 International handbook of bilingualism and bilingual education


CMC PE1128.A2 D597 1987 Transcultural education model: a guide for developing transitional ESL/LEP and bilingual programs

CMC PE1128.A2 F3 Facilitating transition to the mainstream: sheltered English vocabulary development: from a curriculum

CMC PE1128.A2 S25 1992 Writers' workshop and children acquiring English as a non-native language

CMC PE1129.S8 F72 Sports curriculum ... using world soccer as an incentive

CMC Z718.3.D53 2010 Early Literacy Programming En Espanol: Mother Goose on the Loose: Programs for Bilingual Learners

And don't forget:

Our video collection:
V1705 Profile of effective bilingual teaching-Kindergarten
V1706 Profile of effective bilingual teaching-First Grade
V2280 Bilingualism: a true advantage

Circulating Collection
LC3731 .F45 2002 Bilingual education: a reference handbook
LC3731 .P465 2002 Learning in two worlds: an integrated Spanish/English biliteracy approach
LC3731 .B684 2000 Literacy and bilingualism: a handbook for all teachers
(Check OSCAR WEB for many other books on this topic)

Juvenile Collection
Check the bibliography BILINGUAL AND WORLD LANGUAGE CHILDREN’S BOOKS IN THE GUARINI LIBRARY JUVENILE COLLECTION (http://www.njcu.edu/guarini/department/EdServiceBib/BILINGUALCHILDRENsBooks.pdf) or Check OSCAR WEB.
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